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GET INVOLVED

The Interfaith/Intergroup Affairs Committee builds and strengthens relationships between diverse 

religious communities, ethnic groups, and nationalities in New York State, including the Latino, Catholic, 

Muslim, and African-American communities. Initiatives include Latino-Jewish outreach programs, 

the annual Interfaith Seder, and Bearing Witness: Anti-Semitism, the Holocaust and Contemporary 

Issues, a unique conference for Catholic school educators to learn about the long history of Catholic-

Jewish relations and Holocaust education in the 21st century.

Interfaith/Intergroup  
Affairs Committee CONNECTS

The Government and Public Affairs Committee advocates for critical ADL issues and promotes the 

security and well-being of Jewish communities in Israel and around the world by forming relationships 

with elected officials, consulates, and leaders in New York. The committee hosts the New York Region 

Advocacy Summit, a week-long lobbying initiative that harnesses the knowledge, experience, and 

energy of New York’s leadership. The group also plans and implements ADL’s annual Middle East 

Conference, an event which tackles a timely and provocative issue related to the Middle East.

Government and Public  
Affairs Committee ADVOCATES

The Education Committee promotes the implementation of customized programming designed to 

change attitudes and behaviors throughout communities across New York State. The committee fosters 

awareness of diversity, enables individuals to examine and challenge bias, and encourages students to 

be ambassadors of change.

Education Committee PROMOTES

The Development Committee leads the implementation of ADL New York’s fundraising and 

development initiatives. It focuses on increasing support from the Regional Board, individual donors, 

foundations, corporations, and special events. Committee members engage fellow lay leaders, 

colleagues, and supporters to help meet the Region’s goals and ensure that programs have the needed 

funding to make an impact.

Development Committee LEADS



For more information,  
 please contact 212.885.7970 
 or NewYork@adl.org

The Next Generation Philanthropy Community (NGPC) unites the next generation of philanthropic 

leaders across the New York Region, ages 22–40, committed to the mission of ADL. It includes Next 

Generation Philanthropy, the Young Lawyers Division, and the Glass Leadership Institute. The NGPC 

empowers young leaders to become ambassadors for ADL through a broad range of educational, 

community service, and leadership programs and events. The annual National Leadership Summit,  

the Glass Leadership Institute’s signature event, draws participants from around the country to 

Washington, D.C. for a comprehensive review of ADL policy and programs.

The Next Generation  
Philanthropy Community UNITES

The Lawyers Division engages members of the legal community in New York who are committed to 

the mission of ADL. The Division conducts legal educational briefings and programs, formulates legal 

projects and makes recommendations on policy issues that support ADL goals. Its annual events, the 

Edward Brodsky Legal Conference and Human Relations Award, have brought together thousands 

and raised millions of dollars to ensure that ADL continues its vital work.

The Lawyers Division ENGAGES

The Long Island and Westchester Advisory Committees empower supporters in the respective 

communities to serve as ambassadors for the ADL through: meaningful educational and service 

opportunities, relationship-building with community leaders, and programmatic expansion throughout 

the regions; in addition to contributing to the advancement of ADL’s mission through philanthropic 

leadership. Multiple engagement events are held throughout the year. 

Long Island/Westchester 
Advisory Committees EMPOWERS

The Real Estate Division builds a network of support from established industry leaders in the New York 

region who are committed to the mission of ADL. In addition to several insider briefing and networking 

events held throughout the year, The Annual Real Estate Luncheon  serves as its signature event. 

Since its founding by Burton P. Resnick of Jack Resnick & Sons, Inc. and Leonard Litwin of Glenwood 

Management in 1998, The Real Estate Division has brought together the most elite members of the real 

estate community to raise millions of dollars in support for the ADL.

The Real Estate Division BUILDS


